My dreams of God
1 Early 2004
In this first dream so real, I felt quite a strong presence of the Virgin Mary showed me my four
friends were arrested by the police and take their car to the police. I saw the scene as if I was a
camera fixed height, so I could see everything in detail. -End Rêve> The next day in real life, I was only sixteen, I was being I was still in high school in the first
scientists then at the end of the day when classes were finished, I usually went with my friends
always the same place to smoke drugs but that day, I decided to heed my dream of Divine origin
who had seemed so real, and thus marking the first time in six months not to accompany and go
home.
The next day I returned to school, I was going and I did not see my four friends I had left the day
before to go home. Stunned I asked my classmates where they étaien? He answered me: "You are
not aware They got stopped by the police and take their car to the police station, they spent the night
in custody?"
At the time I felt so unique and looked at God because I knew that there was no coincidence that my
dream before the Virgin Mary had predicted the future and me through my faith in this dream I had
been saved from arrest.
Since that day I promised him not to touch drugs in my life. It is now ten years since I did most
affected. Marie had really saved me as a mother saving her child.
2 I dreamed that I was in a church on their knees in front of me in height was a large transparent
window that ran into pieces, glasses stained glass flying in slow motion, there was wind coming out
of the window to pieces and there I heard the voice of the Virgin Mary, who told me in a soft voice,
which sounded pretty and "dO YOU nOT LIE tO YOU EVEN" with other phrases which I no
longer remember. -End Rêve> It is true that when we sin, we lie to be even. The devil is the father of menssonge. Mary therefore
requested me not to sin and make a covenant with the truth that is Jesus for the salvation of my soul.
3 In this dream, I heard the voice of the Virgin Mary said to me: "Stop download" -End rêve> In fact at the time I was downloading on the internet like any teenager movies, music, video
games ... At this age get things you love for free was very enjoyable and addictive. Here the Virgin
Mary told me not to download on the internet, in fact it is theft and the commandments of God it
says "Thou shalt not steal."
This time I decide to ignore the dream and say NO to the Virgin Mary. Seven years later I finally
stopped to download but I had to pay the price for my refusal, in fact I lost a lot of money in the
meantime, the equivalent of the price of all my downloads I guess.

4 In this dream I was at the gates of a city in the desert, I had my back to the city and in front of me
found Jesus said, "I am the Supreme God"
-End Rêve> I was surprised that dream because I did not see the point I knew that Jesus is God ...

Later I understood the value of dreams, indeed in my life I find it sometimes came to doubt his
divinity at that moment I remembered the dream and this time I Redon, as when thirsty and you just
draw from the source to live. I drew in this grace of God, Divine dream for me and feed me
spiritually satisfied and keep the faith.
This phrase was not written as such in the gospels, although Jesus made us realize in many ways he
is God, was for me a true gift from Heaven.
John 14: 8-14 Philip saith unto him, Lord, shew us the Father (God), and that is enough.
Jesus said to him there so long as I'm with you, and yet hast thou not known me, Philip? He who
has seen Me has seen the Father (God); and how sayest thou then, Shew us the Father? Do not you
think I am in the Father and the Father is in me? The words that I speak unto you I speak not of
myself; and the Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth the works.
Believe me, I am in the Father and the Father is in me; believe me for the very works' sake.
5 In this dream, I heard joyful singing:
"Lamb of God our Father brings us back to the Lord" -End rêve> The Lamb of God is Jesus Himself for us to save us from our sins so of death, it is here that he is
our Father and he brings us back to the Lord who is God. Now we all know that the Father is God.
So even though it is not very good mathematician or was not a logic high, this song clearly tells us
that "Jesus our God brings us back to God," the mystery of the Trinity both the Father, the Son and
the Holy Spirit .
Jesus man with the spirit of God in him opens the way to his Kingdom for eternal life with him.
This mystery is not particularly logical in the limited human mind.
Off we know that God can do anything, be divided into 1000000000 if he wants to stay but ONE.
Man is small and limited intelligence, God is infinite, he created the Earth, space and the universe
and much more, our greatest innovations are small satelites that graves like flies in the end, how can
we hoped logically understand the mysteries of God except through humility by accepting our
limited intelligence and confidence and therefore faith in God.
So we call God to faith and humility to understand and get to the salvation of the soul.
6 In the dream, a man had settled because of a truck that had rolled over her arm outside a church.
He got up and went into the church. I took his arm and followed him to heal. A priest was at the
door of the church, I told him that I wanted to heal me and he said it was not yet time to heal,
calling me by my first name he knew to my great amazement . -End Rêve> God wanted me to understand that I was called to heal in a miraculous way as Jesus and the
saints, but at the time I was sixteen and was not yet very advanced spiritually and therefore it does
was not yet time for me to heal miraculously but that would be permitted with me later.

7 January 2009
In this dream, the prophet Elijah and my sponsor (who had done many miraculous healings in the
name of the prophet Elijah) were in a room with a floor and wall in gray and black marble lit by
torches simple. I was in front of them and I was expecting something important. (a nice car, a nice
house, lots of money) dreams of a young boy of twenty years but instead here they told me in my
native language: "We will give the inheritance of prayer "
-End Rêve> Here God wants me to understand that the best gift for a man or woman is prayer, that is the
means of communication with God, it is how we come into contact with him and that he speaks.
With prayer we can get ALL of God according to His will.

This is the most powerful weapon in the world because that prayer has everything and can do
everything for the good of humanity. Here it is given to me as a legacy which makes sense because
we are children of God from our baptism we receive the Holy Spirit who is the spirit of God and
therefore we Christians Spirit, are a part of God's family. When a son receives his father's estate he
received his inheritance. We are heirs of God, what grace!
What is amazing is that I had this dream the night before committing sins and had not specifically
given day later, an opportunity for God to show me his loyalty and love for me giving me prayer is
a way to get away from sin and death.
8 In the dream I saw Jesus on a cross on top of a dark ravine, I was in front of him, we both hung in
the air and I was getting full of thorns of his crown of thorns came crashing on me at that moment I
fell into the depths of the dark ravine to death ... -End rêve> During this period of my life, I was doing sins and Jesus wanted me to understand that these sins
be training me to death.
9 In this dream I'm lying on a bed in a dark and empty and there the devil showed me a personality,
world famous star in the movie room. I saw his body with a transparent yellow fluid in a gauge that
was the amount of his sins, and he was also indicated the number of his many children.
Then the devil said calmly, "This is my finest creation" -End rêve> God uses the devil in this dream to get away from the famous life that leads the stars and show
business people that everyone envies and idealized because ultimately this life imprisoned in
comfort, away from God and leads to sin and to death. In fact when you are rich and famous, there
is more too need God and we become easy prey to all kinds of temptations and excesses of all kinds
that destroy the body and soul.
10 In the dream there were twenty people on their knees in prayer in a holy place and sacred
unearthly (surely the people of Paradise) that looked like Lourdes in France, before the Virgin Mary
all who prayed for me ... I do not even know most of them ... -End rêve> Here God shows me that there are people I do not know forcémment praying for me (the Saints,
dead people now being in heaven interceding with God for me, old souls in purgatory ...). It is a
way to make me understand that it is once again in prayer that gets through in this life, that I am
supported and accompanied by Heaven and especially that people love me and God.
Here I became aware of the power of love and the importance of prayer.
And I understand that there must be many people in heaven praying and interceding for their loved
ones on Earth even if they do not know, that God may accompany and receiving graces.
11 In this dream, I was at Notre Dame of the Miraculous Medal in Paris, where the Virgin Mary
appeared to Catherine Labouré small that became holy.
Then pulling the blue chair toward me to the place of visiting I heard the voice of the Virgin Mary,
who told me: "I'll always be with you" -End rêve> Here the Virgin Mary clearly told me that she always give me protection and accompanied me all
my life wherever I am and whatever I do to bring me to God and contribute to the salvation of my
soul. Mary is our Mother, the one who leads us to God, to Jesus the son she gave to mankind the
forgiveness of our sins. She loves us and protects us. Thank you Mary, my mother, glory to God!
12 In this dream I was in a car sitting on the subway in Paris, in front and beside me to my left was
two monks and dressed in a brown monk's robe, they had their hoods on their heads and looked
both the ground and you could not see their faces, their faces were like a black hole. They were both

sitting and not moving as if waiting for something. The metro (line 12) was advancing then
suddenly I felt that God spoke to them, telling them calmly and authoritative at the same time: "He
do not touch" referring to me and obedient, they rose while both, open the door of the car and get
out, then they went to the next car and suddenly began killing all persons inside, well-dressed men
and women even (costumes, suits) to go to work, young, old, beautiful women, etc ... I saw great
sword sharp mixed with their blood. There were cries of fear on their faces, incomprehension and
dead. It was so fast and powerful that no one had time to react.
Then the monks went from car to car and killing everyone in their path.
In short, a real extermination ... -End rêve> First God tells me he is very keen to keep me and wants me to him, I am privileged elected and I
value his eyes. If he decided to spare me and everyone in the vicinity that is in my car and not
others is that there was a reason ... Specifically justice.
I have been slow to understand the full meaning of this dream and now with the signs of this world
and the Apocalypse of St. John, I strongly believe that these monks were exterminators of the end
times angels (as written in the Apocalypse of St. John) which would take the souls of unelected and
throw in hell.
Some Gospel passage where Jesus spoke of his return at the end of time:
Matthew 24: 40-41: "Then shall two be in the field: one will be taken and the other left two women
grinding at the mill, one will be taken and the other left. "
Apocalypse 9: 13-21: And the sixth angel sounded; I heard a voice coming from the horns of the
golden altar which is before God; she said to the sixth angel which had the trumpet, "Release the
four angels who are bound at the great river Euphrates."
So the four angels were loosed, which were ready for the hour, day, month and year, to slay the third
part of men.
Apocalypse 14: 18-19: "Thrust in thy sharp sickle, and cut the clusters of the vine of the earth, for
its grapes are ripe." And the angel thrust in his sickle into the earth, and gathered the vine of the
earth, and cast the clusters into the great winepress of the wrath of God.
13 In this dream, I was alone in the office of my therapist at the time, I went into the treatment room
and I opened a door where there was a small room where there was a coffee table a opened with a
rosary inside cabinet. -End Rêve> Being younger I was doing weight training and suffered a small muscle neck pain is gone now
with time and God's grace. The physiotherapist made me extremely painful neck massages by
pressing hard until the pain is getting stronger to the brain. The sessions brought no improvement.
With this dream God showed me that the only solution was for healing through prayer rosary so.
14 In this dream we had my parents and me in the subway in Paris, we were in a car on the deck
outside and we could see the city of Paris unfold before our eyes.
Then as the journey we could see the city destroyed by fire, black, the Eiffel Tower was cut in half
and I could see clearly nuclear radiation outside the house in the air around us, in short, an
atmosphere of war in front of us ... there was more of the train and the subway fell into the Seine
(Paris) River people were in the water and drowned, my parents and myself were in the water but a
little away from the accident and people then suddenly I saw a light two-seater advance alone
towards us white boat, I felt that it came from somewhere else, from another world, the Kingdom of
God and surely led by an angel, my parents rode in it and then I saw another boat of the same style
coming towards me, I climbed in too. We were saved by God's angels.
-End Rêve> Here we are clearly in an apocalyptic atmosphere of war (destroyed city, fire, Eiffel Tower, which
is the French symbol destroyed, nuclear radiation).

God is showing me here a great catastrophe will befall France and there will be a lot of damage and
death but, in our case, my parents and I will be saved. Glory to God!
15 In this dream I was tied to a cross like Christ in a public place, then suddenly Saint Charbel (a
Saint Lebanese) appeared in the air before me, flew to me at high speed, suddenly separated me of
the cross and pinned me against the wall behind us by spreading his arms and putting his hands on
the wall as a shield protecting me.
The cross had been expelled and had fallen next to us on our left upside down.
-End Rêve> The day before this dream I was in my mother's room, there were plenty of images of saints and
Jesus, Mary, Elijah, etc ... There was also a large picture of Saint Charbel, I the stared and quickly
asked him to look a bit familiar: "What you serve you anyway?"
That night he replied in the dream where he showed me he was ready at any time to save me from
death. Indeed, in this dream I was in danger of death, the cross was a death penalty in any case a
dangerous situation and Saint Charbel showed me all his love and dedication to save me. Here Saint
Charbel answered my question from yesterday and informed me that it was full of love and ready to
save all who call on him! Currently Saint Charbel is still a lot of miracles in Lebanon and those who
call on him, his TV shows devoted to the testimony of miracles.

16 In this dream I was in a nice big room all white in front of me was a beautiful white bed with
transparent white curtains that were rocked by a gentle wind.
Beside the bed was a beautiful brunette wearing a white dress, I could not see his face, just his
silhouette and most important I felt what kind of person she was, she exuded holiness and I could
feel his heart, it was my future wife.
Suddenly I heard the voice of the Virgin Mary next to me telling me in my native language:
"Protects" -End rêve> In this dream the Virgin Mary showed me my vocation showing me my future wife, that of
marriage. In addition, she showed me that she cooked me a holy woman to accompany me in my
life with God. Mary gave me the grace to feel his heart and know that it will be a much more
accurate marker that if I had seen his face in the dream. Surely I can not be wrong when I see it, like
two puzzle pieces that are just waiting to make the time comes. However, when Mary told me to
protect her, it was not specifically to protect the outside world and the dangers but more of myself
that is not damaging it by dragging him into sin.
Marie made me realize that I do not deserve it especially given my past but that God is good and
loving and merciful and surely through the prayers of my mother wishes me good and my spiritual
growth I obtained this grace. Glory to God !!
17 In this dream I saw my future son dressed child with a yellow sweater and blue jeans, I was in a
hotel with my future wife and I dressed. -End Rêve> Here God just gives me the grace to see the family project, love it booked me to encourage me to
sin no more and to prepare myself physically and spiritually to accommodate this project.
18 In this dream I saw my future little girl who was born at the hospital. -End Rêve> Same explanation as the previous dream and a willingness of God to encourage me even more to
follow to fully receive his loving.

19 March 2011
In this dream, I was next to a gray and black horse and I heard the voice of the devil telling me:
"Prepare to meet me" -End rêve> We were in the middle of Lent, and I did a lot of sins, I do not respect this time of deepening,
prayer and detachment from worldly goods in preparation for the Passion and Resurrection of
Christ. A few days later I was actually spent next to death, but God decided to keep me alive. Since
that day I respect Lent and redoubles effort to not commit sins.
20 June 2011
In this dream I was in the car and driving on the device to Paris, I went to work and then I went into
a lit tunnel, suddenly I saw Jesus in the air with open arms saying, "You're almost there"
> Here Jesus would inform me of my spiritual progress and my realization that you do not mess
with God and that religion is serious, particularly after recent events above. He encouraged me to
continue and hold out to establish a real love relationship.
21 11/10/2011
In this dream I was in a huge room underground, the ground was beige, there was no one, suddenly
I saw the Devil himself in the guise of a man with a scary head, teeth steel with some bandages of
mummies on the body ...
Bars of prisons were placed between him and me, he looked me in the eye and told me calmly:
"Faces your destiny" and I replied confidently:
"Yes I faced my fate and God" and then I turned my back and went forward.
-End Rêve> This dream follows the failure had suffered the Devil some me earlier when he tried to take me to
death with his temptations and that God had saved me.
He knows I have God's protection and informs me that he will do anything to get away from God
and make me fall for my life by challenging me. It is a fierce warrior, he hates humans and work for
exterminated in one way or another.
Peter 1: 5-8: "Be sober, be vigilant, be careful because your adversary the devil prowls around like a
roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour.".
But when we made a covenant with God, we can crush it, it has already been defeated by Jesus
Christ and we have authority over him!
Ephesians 6: 10-12: "Finally, find your strength in union with the Lord, in his mighty power. Take
with you all the weapons that God provides, to stand firm against the devil's schemes. "
22 In this dream, I was in the desert during the day, to my left and to my right there were legions of
demons black colors with sharp weapons in their hands, I was walking in the middle of these two
legions way while they attacked me one on one with their weapons. The further I went the more I
hurt a little and I would die, and then I called and told her God with all my heart, "continues here If
it's over, I can not do anything without you I need help "suddenly he sent me from heaven
continuous purple circle as a transparent tube that had surround me as a shield to protect me from
the attacks of demons and thus stay alive. -End Rêve> Here God clearly showed me that by using it we can save temptations, sin, evil. Alone we can do
nothing face the demons, it's a war, if we do not clothe themselves spiritual weapons God has given
us is like a soldier going to war at the front without equipping it would quickly hurt and killed.
Ephesians 6: 12-17: "Put on the whole armor of God, that you can take your stand against the
devil's schemes For we do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against. the
authorities, against the powers of this dark world and against spiritual wickedness in high places.

Therefore put on the full armor of God, be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to
stand overcome.
Stand therefore, having your loins girt about with truth; the breastplate of righteousness; shoe put
your feet the readiness that comes from the gospel of peace; take above all, taking the shield of
faith, with which you can extinguish all the fiery darts of the wicked And take the helmet of
salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God. "
23 In this dream, I ran into a canyon with my friends to escape the enemies who were chasing us
and then he was there he saw us in our distress, he appeared and stood before us on the other side of
the ravine and we did fly above the ravine with a smile so that we may pass through and escape our
attackers. -End Rêve> Here Jesus was opening the way and saved us from death.
John 14: 6 Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth and the life. No one comes to the Father
(God) except through me.
24 In the dream, I saw a small brown girl kneeling in prayer in silence with eyes closed before a
statue of the Virgin Mary outside a church. I approached her, but she had no reaction, she was so
focused in prayer. -End Rêve> Here God was teaching me how you had to pray, being focused, not caring of what was around, a
true communion with the Lord in spirit. Indeed there is a way of praying, of the heart, there are
many people who pray but incorrectly.
Isaiah 29:13 "The Lord said, Because this people draw near me, it honors me with the mouth and
lips, but their heart is far from me, and their fear of me is that a rules taught by men. "
25 In the dream, I saw demons who were trying to infiltrate silently by the door of my house like
thieves and I was right behind trying to put the pieces of the demons tore doors. -End Rêve> God wants to show me how demons are continually trying to infiltrate my heart, my soul to settle
down and have me for me to use their discretion and lead me to sin to get away from salvation.
John 10:10 "The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy. I am come that they might have life
and have it abundantly"
The devil is a thief. And, like any good thief, he seeks wealth. However, the only wealth that may
be of interest in our lives are the ones we have in Jesus Christ. Of course, Satan can never steal our
salvation. But we will fly a variety of things that come with this hi: joy, peace, zeal, love and all the
virtues of the fruit of the Spirit to lead us astray.
If our Christian life is like an empty house is that the thief happened.
When the thief goes, there are only very few things, but when Christ passes, it gives us life in
abundance.
26 In this dream I saw Jesus he was at least three meters, he was dressed in a white tunic broken, I
felt he had the power to do it all and he could decide everything and we depended him. He was in a
chapel and went before two brown coffins were placed before the altar, he said: "I recognize these
are my son, you remember them Father" -End rêve> Jesus here shows me that it is he who intercedes with the Father on our behalf to save us at the
hour of our death, it was he who welcomes us in his mercy, he is our salvation, which opens the
gates of Heaven, our lawyer in the final judgment. Also here he gave me the grace to know that
interceded on behalf of people close to me so they could go to heaven, but I did not feel that was in
these two coffins (or my father and mother, or my future wife and me ...) in any case the message
was clear, Jesus is the only path that leads to the Kingdom of God.

27 In this dream, I was walking with Jesus in the wilderness up in a city in his time, and nasty
people caught him and tied him to a pillory in a public square and the crowd began to insult him and
want him discard vegetables. Jesus did not resist, he was gentle, quiet. I was on the side of the
crowd and I wanted to defend and liberate them from this evil and injustice, I began to prepare
myself I was very muscular and had two swords in their hands, I felt ready to attack and m 'was
slender when suddenly an invisible wall stopped me I could not move forward to release Jesus ...
Then the ground before my feet on the other side of the invisible wall I saw two ears of corn that
were fine enough caress the wind from where I was stuck to Jesus, it was the same route that I
wanted to do. -End Rêve> Here the message is clear, Jesus wants me to understand that it is not by force that fights evil and
even less weapons (tools of death) that defends the Good, the Life (Jesus here represents the
persecuted Christians).
In the Gospel, when the Roman soldiers arrested Jesus under pressure from the Jewish priests the
Mount of Olives when he was praying quietly, one of his disciples took a sword to defend Jesus, but
asked him to leave .
Matthew 26:52 "Then Jesus said to him, Put up again thy sword into his place: for all they that take
the sword shall perish by the sword."
Moreover it is not in our own strength we fight evil but by the power of the Holy Spirit and the
Holy Scriptures.
Ephesians 6:12 "For we do not wrestle against flesh and blood (Men), but against the rulers, against
the authorities, against the powers of this dark world and against spiritual wickedness in high places
(demons, evil spirits). "
Therefore put on the full armor of God, be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to
stand overcome. [...] Take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit (Holy scriptures),
which is the word of God.
So God clearly tells us that it is not by force that fights for good but by the Word of God that
destroys the demonic spirits that affect men.
28 In the dream I heard the voice of God telling me: "My goal is that you are more powerful than
me" -End rêve> I was very surprised by this message .... How could I, a man, will I be more powerful than
God ...? And why is it his goal for me? This message was beyond me so for me it was impossible,
nobody can be more powerful than God ...
Yet God has shared human nature in the person of Jesus, God was a man among men, gave his
divine teaching and did a lot of miracles. In the Gospel it is written:
John 14: 8-14 Philip saith unto him, Lord, shew us the Father, and that is enough.
Jesus said to him there so long as I'm with you, and yet hast thou not known me, Philip? He who
has seen Me has seen the Father; and how sayest thou then, Shew us the Father? Do not you think I
am in the Father and the Father is in me? The words that I speak unto you I speak not of myself; and
the Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth the works. Believe me, I am in the Father and the Father is
in me; believe me for the very works' sake.
Verily, verily, I say unto you, he who believes in me will do the works that I do, and he will do even
greater because I am going to the Father; and whatever you ask in my name, I will do, that the
Father may be glorified in the Son. If you ask anything in my name, I will.
We can clearly see that it is God who dwells in Jesus makes his works, here Jesus tells us several
times that he is God clearly tells us that if we believe in Him we can be much larger than those that
works it did.
So in my dream God told me his goal for me and for the men, he wants us to believe in him, so we
can make more powerful than he showed us in the person of Jesus works. What we love high a rank
as high!

Following the example of the works of the saints like St. Patrick who founded more than 300
churches, ordered more than 3,000 priests and rose 33 dead.
29 In the dream I heard the voice of God telling me: "I need only one thing of you, your love" -End
rêve> God's love is our Father, our Creator, He gave us life through love, we are his children and as a
parental relationship, the son loves his father, listening and keep his teachings for the good her life.
Love involves the total gift of self, God wants us to give him entirely for living on Earth and earn
our eternal salvation.
How loving God? He tells us in the Gospel:
John 14: 15 "If you love me, keep my commandments."
John 14: 21-24 "He who has My commandments and keeps them, he it is that loveth me: and he that
loveth me shall be loved of my Father, and I will love him, and will manifest myself to him .
Judas not Iscariot, said to him: Lord, how is it that you make for yourself known to us, and not to
the world? Jesus answered him, If anyone loves Me, he will keep my words: and my Father will
love we will come to him and make our home with him.
Whoever does not love me does not keep my words. And the word which ye hear is not mine, but
the Father who sent me. "
So love God is to respect his ten commandments, and his extensive teachings of Jesus explaining
the Ten Commandments in detail so that we can understand the full extent and not fall into sin.
When you love someone you respect, you do not betray it does not hurt.
God is love, He loves us, so every time we sin hurts God being committed and the suffering of God
is greater than that of men because he feels things in a magnified way.
Take the example of a husband who cheats on his wife, the wife will be deeply hurt by this betrayal,
the more she loves him so his injury will be even greater, so imagine that God ... Every time we
commits a sin is betrayed God, one hurts the worst suffering to exist, multiply that with the billions
of humans who sin from the beginning that brings us to implore God to have mercy on us. This
should encourage us to sin no more and to enter into a real relationship of love with our Father who
gave His life for love of us on the cross to save us from our sins so we can have eternal life to his
sides.
30 In this dream I was in the kitchen and there was a girl who was doing the dishes, she said, "You
go to church to please the girls?" -End Rêve> I must admit that for a certain time before going to the church, I took special care of me in order
to attract the fairer sex, I especially had this argument in my heart and I sometimes forgot that the
reason why I should go to the church is the house of God was praying to God. God sent me here a
sister to remind me to order and make me understand that you can not hide anything from him.
Matthew 5: 27-28. "You have heard that it hath been said, Thou shalt not commit adultery: But I say
to you that whoever looks at a woman lustfully has already committed adultery with her in his
heart."
31 February 2012:
In the dream I heard Mary's voice telling me, "Stay present with Jesus"
-End Rêve> Virgin Mary encouraged me to continue my spiritual growth, respect the teachings of Jesus and
not to yield to temptation.
It is present with Jesus in the sacraments especially during worship Jesus is present it is a real

meeting, during the Mass the body of Jesus Christ renews us, when we receive the confession Jesus
is present and we forgive through the priest at our baptism we receive the sign of belonging to God,
when marriage is the union of a man and a woman in God.
32 In this dream, I heard the voice of my guardian angel who told me: "Continue on the path of
light" -End rêve> Another incentive this time my guardian angel that I do not yet know who saw my efforts to
follow God and my weaknesses and also telling me that I was on the right path and that I should not
stop me or me discourage but stand firm and continue to grow with God by rejecting sin to do good
to save my soul but also that of others.
33 May 2012
In this dream I was in a church and I heard voices from heaven singing:
"Jesus sings the gospel hallelujah hallelujah" -End rêve> God wants me to understand that the gospel is good news, hope for humanity and the word of
God, Jesus is happy with what he has done on Earth and he sings, this grace was given mankind to
be saved from his sins to go to heaven. This is the story of Jesus' life on earth with all his teaching
life for man, miracles of love and the fulfillment of the Old Testament (the Torah). This is the new
covenant between God and all men through Jesus Christ is the good news of Christ crucified and
resurrected to save us from our sins and give us access to the Kingdom of God thus to eternal life.
By his resurrection he conquered death and therefore it is his life, it opens the way to eternal life.
What good news for humanity to know that it is through Jesus Christ is accessed eternal life with
God.
34 In this dream, a young man of Arab Muslim origin sitting at a table in an annoyed air school told
me: "Go and see St. Augustine" -End rêve> I knew nothing about St. Augustine, by a young man of Arab Muslim origin at me with a little
disgusted to see that St. Augustine is a Christian Saint, contrary to the logic that wished he was
saying lead to a recognized religion person ... But God used this young man of another faith than
mine and ordered to guide me to a Christian Saint, especially St. Augustine, I felt that this young
man was troubled and wanted to contest but he could not, as if he had no choice but to listen and
apply the will of God.
You should know that St. Augustine was born and died in Algeria where God's choice to pick a man
of the same country to lead me to him. More Saint Augustine had lived a life of sin in all its
excesses and had gone through several false beliefs before converting to Christianity and become an
important pillar today (it is called the writer of the Church so he has written books about Jesus).
God wanted me to take my inspiration from St. Augustine who had lived a life of sin similar to
mine on some points that I turn from my sins and that this was possible thanks to this awareness had
been when Augustine he had read the pages of the Bible showing him the evil of sin and death he
was doing and he had faith in the Sacred Scripture is the Word of God that gives us life.
35 In this dream I saw the face of the Virgin Mary on a small blue box that was in my mother's
room and his face slowly disappeared and gave way to the appearance of a man, I thought it was
Saint Joseph then I went and seven letters appeared Raphael -End rêve> Shortly before this dream, I had read a book about guardian angels and I asked my guardian
angel's name, I wanted him someday. I saw the Queen of Heaven and Earth, Mary Queen of Angels
finally introduce myself after my guardian angel invoked and not just any, Archangel Raphael, one
of the chief myriads of angels of God. Tobias had the same in the Bible.

You should know that God gives each man a guardian angel during his life on Earth to protect him
from evil, lead to God and bring their prayers to God. It will also present our side to paradise then
as a relationship with him now.
36 In the dream I heard a voice from heaven say:. "It is with books that the world will come to you
he knew not much, he read books, cried to heaven and the Holy Spirit descended on him. "-End
Rêve> In the dream God wants to teach me that knowledge will not come to me alone but must pick her
as it is available if you really have the desire to know the truth.
Here he recounts chronologically me the path of a person, who probably became Saint is a journey
accessible to every man to be in communion with God. First want to know the truth, then search the
Holy books (Bible, books of saints, etc ...) and can acquire knowledge, then believe his scriptures
and then ask God's Holy Spirit by converting to Christianity and receiving baptism or if you are
already Christian by asking all his heart in the presence of the Eucharist (body of Christ) church.
Once filled with the Holy Spirit, ie the Spirit of God, we can live a holy life and do the works of
Jesus (miracles, teachings of God, etc ...)
God wants every man believes in him to be one with him and he gives us in this dream the steps to
get there. Glory to God!
37 In this dream I was walking behind a man and a woman in Paris and I could hear their
conversation, the woman said: "He had the opportunity to fully contemplate the Holy Spirit through
the grace of St. Cecilia" -End rêve> Here God called me to know the history of St. Cecilia that I did not know and would inform me
that she could help me through her intercession to get into perfect communion with the Spirit of
God, who gave it not to his faith until death.

38 In the dream God showed me several "books of life" from different people, then he showed me
the mine telling me certain parts of my life and he concludes that the book of life was: MEDIUM ...
-End dream > Here God gave me the grace to know my book of life was in heaven, in fact I had this with a
friend after evangelized until five in the morning at home. He informed me of the quality of my life
in terms of good and evil deeds that I have done up to the age of 24. He wanted me to become
aware of my imperfections and that I had a way to go to achieve holiness and reject sin.
It was an indicator that could motivate me to know God more and to move forward.
Showing me my book of life, God clearly wanted me to improve and I reject sin, that my name is
always written in the book of life which is the book of the elect for the Kingdom of God.
The "book of life", also called "roll life" contains the names of people who are eligible to receive
eternal life. God written in this book the names of his remaining obedient
Since "the foundation of the world" of human, God keeps in his memory each of his faithful
servants
Apocalypse 8:15 p.m. "And whosoever was not found written in the book of life was cast into the
lake of fire."
Apocalypse 3: 5 "He who overcomes shall be clothed in white garments, and I will not blot out his
name out of the book of life, and I will confess his name before My Father and before His angels."

Apocalypse 8:12 p.m. "And I saw the dead, great and small, standing before the throne. Books were
opened.: And another book was opened, which is the book of life. And the dead were judged
according their works, according to what was written in the books. "
Exodus 32:33 "But the Lord said to Moses," Whoever has sinned against me is that I blot out of my
book. "
39 In this dream I was on a mountain and the devil challenged me, I replied, "God is with me" -End
rêve> God shows me that I have chosen my camp, that of God and it is my hand, it is my strength to
evil.
40 In this dream, I was in front of a person possessed and I said: "You will not be afraid of other
than your God" then I exorcisai giving her a sign of the cross on the forehead.
-End Rêve> God shows me where I could expel demons from possessed persons with the name of Jesus who
is God. First I told him that he must fear God alone and no other false idols, and I expulsais demons
with the sign of the cross representing the cross of Jesus Christ.
Jesus healed many massively and publicly owned. Mt 8, 16, Mk 1, 32-39
Expelled demons recognize Jesus Luke 4: 33-37, Mark 1: 23-28
Jesus expelled a demon that causes blindness and dumbness. He says he drives out demons by the
Spirit of God. Mt 12.22 to 30
Jesus' release and heal. Luke 10.17 to 20
Other Christians enter service delivery eg: Saint Paul expels the evil spirit of a woman. Acts 16: 1624
Philippe expels evil spirits in Samaria. Acts 8: 6-7. And many more
41 01/09/2012
In this dream I was in the family home in the living room, there were people in my family, one that
I do not yet know, a cousin told me to say hello to a man saying his name. The man was tall,
wearing a red t-shirt, he approached me like a lamb, I felt he had a good heart, he wanted to thank
me for something. I told him in my native language "you're my uncle?" he would say "yes" more
cheerfully he told me: "I have lots of gifts for you." I cried because on one hand I was happy to find
someone in my family and then I felt a lot of love to emerge from our meeting. -End Rêve> Here God shows me my uncle that I did not yet know (my mother's brother), plus it I described it
very accurately by giving me his identity, size, color of his shirt, the bottom his heart and a message
from him.
When I woke I asked my mother if she had a brother that I did not know telling him his name and
describing it. She looked at me with big eyes because she had never told me and I could not know
this person as much detail on him at once. She assured me my description of his brother.
Also in the dream my uncle promised me lots of presents, in fact I did a lot of novenas and I prayed
for the souls in purgatory, it was probably a way to God to show me that when my uncle died, my
prayers will contribute to save his soul and his gifts will get me that graces through his intercession
or that I already get by God in advance without'm aware. The blessings of God are inscrutable.
42 I dreamed that I was giving communion to people in the church where I used to go to Our Lady
of the Miraculous Medal in Paris. -End Rêve> One way for God to show me that I am worthy to give his body to people and I'm on the right
path in my life. Encouragement to evangelize and bring people salvation through the body of Christ
comes to men to save them from their sins.

43 20/09/2012
In this dream I was in my gym battle, I played with my partner and coach had me kicked out of the
course and returned to the locker room, saying: "Go to the locker room to sleep anyway I'll find a
replacement "and then I walked into a room and I saw the cross of Jesus and I heard a voice saying
to me:" It's not you who decides for you, it's your decision for your Master "-End rêve> I had this dream since I wanted to register again in this combat sport after five year absence just
to prove to all the people of this course I was always the strongest and I could all fight again.
Nevertheless I still asked God two days before giving my answer to the coach if I had not rewrite or
me because here was becoming an obsession in my head, I really had this idea to defeat everyone
again for free probably feed my pride.
He told me the same night in my dream showing me that one should not I decide according to my
wishes or desires but I had to decide based on what God loves. Indeed here my intentions were evil.
Pride is the sin that caused the fall of the devil.
Luke 2:11 p.m. "Whoever exalts himself will be humbled, and whoever humbles himself will be
exalted."

44 In this dream I was walking with a personality, world famous star in the movie and his wife in a
museum, I asked him if he wanted a piece of bread with jam, he replied he preferred chocolate.
We left the museum, I headed to a crowd, then a poor staircase asked my piece of bread with jam
the star refused. At first I did not give him and continued up the stairs and then taken by my good
conscience I stopped and turned back to give him my piece of bread, he took it, approached the
bread of his mouth as if about to eat but do not eat and returned it to me. I went up the stairs again
when a child told me it was Raphael ... I retraced my steps back, looked at him then he got up
among the poor staring at me and told me: "I am your first prophet in the population "
Then I climbed to the top of the stairs, he stood down, saying: "We are talking after Mass"
Then he joined me up the stairs, we were sitting next to each other, I cried a lot because of my sins,
indeed the divine nature of man that highlighted my sins then he wrapped me his left arm, saying
"Do not cry"
My mother was sitting in front of us and was agitated, she explained my crying to the Archangel
Raphael, my guardian angel, saying "This is the error." -End Rêve> First I was walking with stars who used the luxury he refused my piece of bread with jam,
because here was not enough he wanted chocolate instead while the poor accepted what I gave him
because it him enough. However, Raphael is an angel, he does not need food, pretending to ask me
and eat bread he wanted to test my heart, highlight my charity.
Then he revealed to me his angelic nature, telling me he was my first prophet among the people, we
know that a prophet by definition is a messenger of God whose mission is to lead his people on
earth. These same functions in the guardian angel who is constantly present on earth with man
entrusted.
Then he told me we'll talk after the mass. One way to make me understand that he expected one
thing that I come in contact with him but he deliberately erased before the Supreme priority that
was the celebration of Christ's body, it was a encouragement to go to church more often.
Realizing that he was divine and it was attributed to me more like Guardian Angel, Archangel
Raphael him, chief of the angels, be pure, I collapsed in tears including me that I was far from be
perfect, but it comforted me knowing that the way of salvation was still accessible to me being alive
on Earth. My mother explained to the angel that was the error that made me sad, in fact, in this
period of my life I was doing a lot of sins, she did not know specifically but God sent me in my
dream knowing all my life. This is a beautiful message of God to encourage me to return to the path

of light and tell me that I am not alone in this quest.
45 In this dream I was in a desert, I walked into a house and there was a Muslim, we talked religion
and he told me he was going to his pilgrimage, one out in front of his door and I put him my hand
on his heart and told him to pray for me with all his heart, he replied that it was going to cost me €
78 ... Suddenly Jesus appeared between him and me, he was standing in front of him and he made
her his arm away for some minutes and then he gave her his arm reappear. Faced with this
miraculous event, the friend of this man left the house and although very skeptical was forced to
bow to the power of Jesus then he both went all in peace in the desert to their pilgrimage. -End
Rêve> Here God wants to show me the misuse of religion in general to make money. Here God chooses
to express a Muslim man to show me that Jesus is calling everyone regardless of his belief in God
and recognize that it is to convert. However he does not judge even if corrected by love as a father
corrects his child to get back on the path of good and looks human with love and tenderness. Here
Jesus does not force these men to convert immediately, it presents their power and makes them feel
his divine identity then lets still go to their pilgrimage knowing that their prayers will not be for
him. God is patient and merciful, and call it awaits each of us.
46 In the dream I heard the voice of my grandfather saying in my native language:
"I'll go, I'm tired" -End rêve> God tells me in advance that my grandfather was dying, which was the case a few days later ... A
prediction to make me pray for him that God welcome in His mercy.
47 In the dream my grandfather (deceased) was talking to my mother urging her to teach me the
way he used to miraculously heal people (all in the name of Jesus).
Then in the same dream God spoke to me and said: "It's time to heal"
-End Rêve> In fact my grandfather sometimes miraculously healed people with faith and prayers in the name
of Jesus Christ. Through him, God told me to ask my mother how my grandfather made for her to
tell me and I respond.
Moreover God clearly told me that it was finally time for me to start to heal people in the name of
Jesus miraculously unlike an old dream when I was still too young and he told me through a priest
that was not yet time to heal (dream 6).
48 In this dream Jesus showed me a young man in front of a big beautiful white villa with a
beautiful garden. The entry in this field was made up of four bars of prison.
Jesus was behind this young man but he chose to go into the house instead of going to Jesus. I saw
the face of Jesus sad because he had much more to offer him than just land villa. Then Jesus told
him, "You'll hardly see the face of my Father, yet you can still do that if you're good and even be
hierarchically well placed if you follow Jesus really" -End rêve> God shows me here one day surely I would face this choice of luxurious living and that if I
wanted to get the good divine I had to choose the fastest path that led me there that is Jesus. This is
a general message that tells us that we should not seek earthly goods as we will be easily tempted to
forget God and therefore to be easy prey for the Devil.
Nevertheless, God's message is clear, even if he wants our lives easier and we do not waste time
inviting us to follow him directly when he said even he would be with us despite our bad choices
and that it will always be possible to follow him and to do good whatever our situation because God
is powerful and filled with love and power can convert the greatest of sinners. So if he chooses

Jesus directly it would have been a truly fulfilling life through but having entered the villa to live a
life of luxury and comfort it will may be ten, twenty or thirty years to establish a loving relationship
with Jesus or maybe ever.
49 In this dream I was lying on a bed in a tent at the time of the Roman Empire, and then I saw
Jesus approaching me telling me a quiet and serious air: Why arrêtes- you not what you're doing?
Yet you're awake, you're building, you're smart ... and you're powerful ....! -End Rêve> In fact during this period of my life I did a lot of sins, as I was possessed by my earthly desires
and I had completely put God aside.
Only a miracle could get me out of this situation. Here Jesus had intervened in person to make me
aware that what I was doing was wrong. For the first time in my life I could see clearly his face was
very close to mine, he had the green / gray / blue eyes, hair medium length dark brown, he was
clean-shaven and dull skin, had challenged me most was her beauty, it was really beautiful. In
formulating his sentence as a question which he did not specifically waiting for an answer he did
not consider me my sins and still did not order me to stop either, but told me it was not the voice to
follow. Then he encouraged me to stop telling me the advantages I had in my possession, that is to
say, I was awakened with the word of the gospel I know right from wrong, that I had capacity (with
the Holy Spirit that I received at my baptism I could turn away from evil, that I was smart thank
God Spirit and that I was strong with my faith in God and the Holy Spirit, indeed that God has it all.
With this divine intervention, I finally managed to get out of this vicious cycle and stop all the sins
that I did and I never fell in this situation in my life.
Glory to God!
50 In this dream I saw for the second time in my life the Prophet Elijah standing above a marshy
lake in Lebanon with his sword pointing downwards. The name of this lake was "dead lake" -End
rêve> After looking, I realized it really was a lake of the same name in the language of that country. So
far I have not entered all the meaning of this dream, all I know is that every occurrence of the
Prophet Elijah to prepare something ahead.
51 In this dream I saw my lying on a bed in a room sponsor, his face was a crystal ball we could see
the fire in the house, someone was on her knees praying and I told him "Life on Earth is hard for
me" (because of sins) and he replied "I know" and he healed me. -End Rêve> My godfather who died was a fool of God and the Prophet Elijah, here God showed me that my
godfather was busy praying for the people of the Earth and it was active from heaven to put people
back on the path light and destroy the works of the devil. It showed me that I could really count on
him to heal myself from sin. Intercessory prayer to the saints is very important, it allows us to
obtain graces from God to help us in our earthly life to return to the path of holiness.
52 September 2013:
In this dream I was in the sea, I had my feet in the water and I heard the voice of God telling me,
"You can use my powers" I answered, "How?" he said "With an idea" pointing to a drawing of a
drop of water in the sky representing this idea that was filled with faith. -End Rêve> Here God encouraged me to start using his gifts, especially healing by teaching me how. He
taught me that you could miraculously heal for example by having a firm intention to heal someone
and nourishing this idea of faith that is to heal someone with faith in Jesus and being sure to name
of Jesus will heal that person.

Mark 11:24 Therefore I tell you, whatever you ask in prayer, believe that ye receive them, and you
will have them
53 In this dream I was with my father in front of a large car park outside then I saw red circles in
the sky, these rounds were leaving long red arm that gathered people of the Earth, we could not
believe it c 'was so real, we were not prepared at all.
Then the red circles came together and the sky turned red and this time big red volumes picked
people by the thousands in both loud cries of men and women scared. We took refuge in a cave with
my father, he was panicked face the reality and horror of these events, to reassure him I told him to
check the time on my watch, it did not correspond to that in real life when I slept, I was aware of
him and said to him that for now it was just a dream because it seemed so real. -End Rêve> Here God wanted me to understand that we certainly live the end of time, it can happen at any
time and must always be prepared to not be surprised because it will take place once it will be too
late. God has left us in this dream feel the intense reality of it to put us in the same condition when
these events will happen in real life to encourage us to get us back on the path of holiness and be
ready to appear before God at the final judgment.
This dream joined the Apocalypse of Saint John and the harvest time where good and bad are
picked cast into the furnace closely. Here the red arm is hell who makes bad people.
Apocalypse 14: 15 Then another angel came out of the temple and called in a loud voice to him that
sat on the cloud, "Put in your sickle and reap, for the hour to reap has come, the harvest of the earth
is ripe . "
Apocalypse 14: 18-19: "Thrust in thy sharp sickle, and cut the clusters of the vine of the earth, for
its grapes are ripe." And the angel thrust in his sickle into the earth, and gathered the vine of the
earth, and cast the clusters into the great winepress of the wrath of God.
54 In this dream I was in front of a statue of the Virgin Mary, I was late for me to hug him and then
saying the hug had lasted long enough (5 sec) I wanted down to end the hug but this moment I felt a
white light hand on the small of my back that pushed me to the Virgin Mary to continue the hug.
-End Rêve> During this period of my life I went out a lot and I did not know when I was going to meet my
future wife could not wait so I was unconsciously fill the emotional gap elsewhere, so I putting off
the proposed family God wanted give me and I fell into sin. Mary wanted to teach me that the only
one who could fill me with love was God, and here Marie filled perfectly since it is a high-ranking
woman in the divine answer to my problem specifically its role.
Also I wanted to stop the hug like any hug that does not last more than 5 seconds, but my approach
her to keep me even showing me how she really wanted to meet me love up that I be satiate and that
only she could do it, so I do not fall back into sin. She really welcomed me as a mother.
Mt 11: 28-30: "Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest"
55 In this dream I was in my living room and I walked to the window, suddenly my phone rang and
I saw the name of a person to appear, a girl answered and said "alo, alo" and a suddenly I heard a
sound coming from hell. -End Rêve> The first name that was displayed on the phone was that of a person with whom I would commit a
sin in the days to come. It was like a dream to tell me that this person would lead me to sin, and that
behind the beautiful voice of this person was actually hell. Behind the beautiful appearances often
hide death.
56 In this dream I was in a church, and I could see in the distance the Mass, when we celebrate her

body. Ground, halfway there were rats, and two women insisted that I did not approach me at the
altar of fear infects a rat me along the way. At first I followed and walked away from the altar, and
then I came to my senses and drew closer to the altar. -End Rêve> Here rats PROXY trials, difficulties in life, even if people insist on us from evil that may even
lead us to death. Indeed when it comes to go to God, we must have the courage to confront evil for
God and with him, even if it may affect us, God is our savior and we will heal. Only Jesus Christ is
the true savior and he did not let the obstacles of life and we get discouraged we turn away from
him, because if we become discouraged, which can help us except him the savior of humanity? The
body of Christ, the Eucharist is truly the body of Jesus who comes to renew us and give us the
strength to fight against evil.
Matthew 16: 21-25 "From that time Jesus began to show his disciples that he must go to Jerusalem
and suffer many things from the elders and chief priests and scribes, and be killed, and the third day
be resurrected.
Peter took him aside and began to rebuke him alive: "God will forbid, Lord! it will not happen to
you. "
But he turned and said to Peter, "Get behind me, Satan! You are for me to sin: your thoughts are not
those of God, but of men. "
Then Jesus said to his disciples, "If anyone would come after me, let him deny himself, take up his
cross and follow me.
For whoever would save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for my sake shall find it. "
57 In this dream, a black man was made exorcised by a priest of the same color, he recited strange
incantations and demon he had called him and he went back to normal. -End Rêve> God shows me here as a representative of God on earth, a priest could expel demons from
possessed persons with the name of Jesus who is God. In addition this person reciting incantations
to summon demons (witchcraft) what is wrong. Only the priest could deliver.
Jesus healed many massively and publicly owned. Mt 8:16, Mk 1:32.
Moreover, he had demons in him:
Luke 11:26: "Then he goes to take seven other spirits more wicked than himself, and they come
back and live there, and the final state of that man becomes worse than the first.".
God teaches me more here than demons have names, here are some examples:
-Abaddon (Hebrew אבדון, meaning "destruction") demon in the Apocalypse
-Asmodée Described in the Book of Tobie10 (Bible)
-Bael Or Baal - as referring to several ancient Phoenician gods described as a daemon in the Old
Testament [ref. needed]
-Balaam Or Balam - magician contained in the Old Testament describes as a daemon in the
Clavicula Salomonis8
-Bélial - Described as the devil in the Bible
-Azazel - Described as the demon in Lévitique11 (Bible)
-Belzébuth Or Beelzebub - Philistine deity honored in the city of Ekron described as a daemon in
the New Testament14
-Lucifer Is equated with Satan, as presented in the Book of Enoch as a powerful fallen archangel,
the Devil.
58 December 2013
In this dream I'm in a hall building with a friend, I saw a little girl walking down the street who
sang "Lucifer" I went out to tell him to shut up to save her from danger to pronounce the name of
the Devil, but she took my wrist with superhuman strength and wanted to take me to her, but my
friend dragged me along the leg to hold me back. -End Rêve> Sometimes appearances can be deceiving and the devil is clever enough to use ALL means to

cause us to him (relatives, priests, attractive offers, etc ...) by a little girl who would seem
inoffenssive unconscious at first sight of danger when in fact it hides a very powerful demon who
uses it to draw me to death.
When you see someone in distress, helpless or weak, we instinctively tried to go rescue her, bravery
requires, while often can leave life (eg fires, drownings, shootings, fights, etc ...) which are
situations created by the devil to cause the most possible person to death and those who want to
save understood. The devil knowing that we are not often willing to die by being confessed (washed
our sins to go to heaven) does everything to create situations of death to win souls to hell easily.
That is why Jesus says
Matthew 26:41 "Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation: the spirit indeed is willing, but
the flesh is weak."
59 In this dream, I'm in a church, people came out and I saw a priest who told me "Enjoy the power
you've got with your mother" then I saw my parents outside of rush go to mass. -End Rêve> I'm back in the house of God and once again God urges me through his representative, a priest, to
use the gifts he has given me since my baptism with the Holy Spirit, especially healing my other
dreams that come to bear witness to the power of the True and Only God Jesus means "God saves"
so many people converted before this late time to be saved from Hell.
60 In full sleep in the morning I heard a woman's voice rang in my head like someone talking next
to me and said in a voice urgent my name.
-End Rêve> That voice was so real, as if to warn me of a danger ahead and simultaneously mark territory. In
fact I could feel the voice of my future wife. I did not understand right away that warning ... During
the day I met with two girls then we went to a party where I met another girl.
We kept contact and we reviewed a few days later, an evening with one of the girls that we all sin
and another evening with one of the evening when it was not the same. This voice woke me from
my sleep was that of my future wife sent by God who wanted to preserve me jealously from sin.
61 In this dream I was in the car with the previous two girls, and driving my car fell from the rear
into a big black hole endless. -End Rêve> Falling I felt the helplessness and humiliation me who used to control the situation and feeling
man leading them with me ...
Also this dream was so real with the fall and screams of the girls woke up in the night I had for the
first time in my life heart was beating fast, breathless and nerves contracted ... God wanted make
me understand that sin leads to death.
Romans 6:23: "The wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our
Lord."
62 01/06/2014
In this dream I was in front of a box of chocolates in a dark room and suddenly I heard the voice of
the devil telling me: "I can give you everything," I do not even want to meet him and talk but I cut
him I still asked "how?" just to see what he would answer me, and he replied: "In praise", "if you
will bow down before me," and I replied by quoting scripture, "You shall worship only God , ""
God I can have it all "," and God is more powerful than you "then I do not even waited for him to
respond and cut off the conversation when I woke up. -End Rêve> After seeing that I resisted increasing the temptation and I had taken a firm decision to reject sin,
the devil spoke to me in the dream, trying to make a pact with me, promising me lots of nice things

so I sold him my soul directly and therefore I no longer an obstacle for him in witness to Jesus and
winning souls.
This scene really looks like in the Gospel with the devil who tempted Jesus in the wilderness
Luke 4: The devil, taking high, showed him in an instant all the kingdoms of the earth, and said, I
will give all this power, and the glory of them; because it was given to me, and I give it to
whomever I want. So if you worship me, all shall be thine. Jesus answered him, It is written, Thou
shalt worship the Lord thy God, and serve him only.
The Devil is a liar, lying is always his weapon to deceive people. It offers a beautiful earthly life to
followers who worship and praise are diabolical works to dominate better but in reality it is the
eternal fire in hell waiting for them because they have not accepted God and his word in their lives.
I made him understand that I had freely chosen my camp and that I belonged to God.
63 13/01/2014
In the dream, Jesus reassured me about my future through youtube videos.
Just after the Devil showed me my dead body lying in the street with someone who covered me
with a blue sleeping bag and my mother next to me crying that blamed me.
-End Rêve> During this period of my life, I was wondering about my future like everyone else and if I was
going to go to hell or heaven and Jesus reassured me with this dream, in fact I learned a lot of things
on God's messages and the end of time through video montages made by different people on
youtube that helped me to know some key things that allowed me to stop certain sins that I could
not break me be prepared at the last judgment. I got even closer to God and my future will be
positive and thank God. That God has it all.
64 01/16/2014
In this dream I was in a church on their knees in prayer and worship before the statue of Jesus
Christ hands over his feet and my head on my hands with a friend and a friend left to right, I saw his
red heart surrounded by a yellow circle.
I told him, "If I could only have one thread of the tunic of Jesus, I would take it for me" to go to the
kingdom of God. (has the opposite feeling darkness)
Jesus seriously, recognizing the serious issue and calm replied: "Then stay with me"
I told him worried "it is two o'clock in the afternoon we have to give bread to the Cardinal" (I
wanted to bring it to him)
Jesus answered, "It is I who gives food"
Then I saw another room St. Peter on a cross at the site bound by a wire to a sinful man that Stone
unbalanced and collapsed his head and I saw inscribed the commandment "Thou shalt not kill" -End
the rêve> Before going to bed, I was talking to Jesus telling him that I really wanted to be with him and
follow him, that I really decided to reject sin.
Faced with my desire to love God and keep his word, he was told by a very elegant formulation and
significant phrase (which I never actually used) and understand that the place to paradise is so
expensive and that all good ways to get there are good and better to go through the back door by the
large (cf Gospel) so I responded by making an alliance with me, a pact, "So stay with me" I do not
have to break the pact! Great grace that God accepts me for eternal life, an encouragement to
continue on its way! I reject the pact of the devil there some day, I accepted that of Jesus, I chose
my camps, do not go back!
Also St. Peter represents the Church, do not sin because we either kill themselves and others that
causes the command and we miss "thou shalt not kill"

65 21/01/2014
In the dream there was an Asian priest who wanted to exorcise me, he gestured to expel the demon
then the middle of the session he showed me a statue of Buddha in gold, but I told him "no" -End
rêve> It was so real I could let myself driven by my embarrassment to us ill at ease and please men but
in the end I say "NO" I stopped dreaming.
Be careful not to be fooled even by men of trusts as clergymen such as this is the best technique to
use for Devil misleading and therefore mislead souls. That is why it is essential to know whether the
same scriptures, read the Gospel and always be both in obedience with respect to the Church and
especially in the judgment not to fall into traps . A priest can make us a nice speech, gain our trust
and in an instant lead us on the wrong track in a few words against his or sometimes consciously
especially nowadays.
66 In this dream I was in a church I was standing in line for communion and there was more
sacrifice, and the priest went and so people went back to their seats. Even though my feet were
pushing me to follow logically, in my heart I knew there was still hope for the body of Christ.
Suddenly I saw a show that I knew a priest who quickly communed people next to the altar upstairs
next to the statues of the saints, I saw that remained of hosts, I was reassured and took communion.
-End Rêve> Despite the impossible situations where there is more hope there is always Jesus who is the Desire
of Ages, which unlocks all situations surprising ways. The most important thing is to keep hope in
Jesus and have faith in him in his heart so he can help us if we put him in our lives.
67 01/24/2014
In the dream, I saw my grandmother in a hospital room on his knees elbows on the bed of a lady I
did not know with hands turned to the sky praying God. The lady was also praying hands shot
skyward. I saw the face of the lady, I heard his name, I felt she had a good heart, I knew she was
friends with teta, I knew that people had forgotten and she needed prayer. -End Rêve> Here God showed me a lady I did not know, sick and alone, forgotten by everyone except my
grandmother. Most astonishing was that God let me know that lady showed me her face (old) name,
his heart, his friendship with my grandmother and her current situation. Thing in the morning I
informed my mother that dream by describing the lady, then surprised again she said she knew it
was actually a friend of my grandmother and my description of it exactly to that person. I pray that
many Terrestrial souls in purgatory and I had an invitation by God to pray especially for that lady. I
did not ask myself too many questions and trusted him and he knew why he gave me this mission.
God's will is unfathomable but still just as for good.
68 25/02/2014
In this dream I was in a church and I brought a girl who had lost her parents to a priest for that
console, the priest greeted on. Then I brought another girl who had made the priest had raped but
flunked me because he was busy with people, I made him strong criticism by saying "this is not
normal, Jesus would rather you consoliez a wounded rather than talking to people because if you do
not comforted with the word of God who will? soul She could suffer long ... "-End rêve> My relationship with the girls is clear, God wants me to understand that my role is to take the girls
to him and therefore to the Church and not to console myself to avoid all temptations towards and
seduction or as the desired object of my desires are his children they belong to him and I am their
brother and servant of God.
Also do not hesitate to emphasize the word of God to the priest because with age they sometimes

forget God's priorities due to an automatic acquired over the years.
69 In this dream I was at the esplanade of a church at night and before me there were lots of young
girls lying unconscious on the floor with arms outstretched. -End Rêve> God shows me the damage I have caused to my sins with each girl.
Indeed when we fall into sin from the pulpit, it just does not condemn or even spiritually but also
kills another person by causing to sin, it may be that will never have the opportunity to confess ...
God wanted me to be aware of reality to encourage me to stop and return to the right path.
70 13/03/2014
In this dream, I headed to two large doors to Paradise, Jesus was walking behind me and I felt both
great joy and great boldness in his presence totally dominating me and lit me from the inside and
the outside, I was filled, I do not feel any problems, I no longer felt the presence of evil. I entered a
large room with beautiful paintings. I walked to the altar and then Jesus said:
"There is a place in the Kingdom of God, where death before the altar dissipates death"
then I saw a mighty wave as a transparent breath exploded with light in front of me who cut off the
evil spirit. Then my alarm went off at the same time.
-End Rêve> Before sleeping I asked Jesus to show me hell as he had already done with the Saints who saw
Hell with Jesus including St. Frances of Rome, St. Teresa of Avila, Catherine Anne Emmerich, the
children of Fatima, St. Faustina Kowalska, ect ... to motivate me to stop certain sins that I could
hardly undo me.
Instead Jesus took me to Hell he took me to heaven, made me feel happy state one is in Heaven and
showed me a special room where there was an altar in making me understand that it is through the
death of Jesus Christ that evil (death) was defeated since resurrected three days later and he is Life
and he alone can take us there. He has conquered death. The passion of Christ is contained in the
host is truly the body of Christ. So he gave me the solution to overcome evil / death / sin, it's just to
go to church and eat the body of Christ contained in the host faith to exterminate the evil spirit of
my body. What grace and gentleness of God take me in spirit to heaven on the one hand there feel
the ultimate joy condition, and the other to remember the way to defeat death. Glory to God!
Matthew 26:26 "And as they were eating, Jesus took bread, and gave thanks, and brake it, and gave
it to his disciples, and said, Take, eat: this is my body He took the cup. , and when he had given
thanks, he gave it to them, saying, Drink ye all, for this is my blood, the blood of the covenant,
which is shed for many for the remission of sins I tell you. I will not drink henceforth of this fruit of
the vine until that day when I drink it new with you in my Father's kingdom. "
Mark 9:31 "Jesus said to his disciples, speaking of him, The Son of man is betrayed into the hands
of men, they will kill him, and three days after his death, he will rise."
Mark 10:45 "Jesus said of him, The Son of man came not to be served but to serve and to give his
life a ransom for many."
John 11:25 "Jesus said unto him, I am the resurrection and the life: he that believeth in me, though
he were dead, and whoever lives and believes in me shall never die.".
71 13/04/2014
In this dream I was in a bright yellow light with walls and a vaulted stone crypt, there was a first
person who stood before the presence of Jesus, it was a rich man who thought he was perfect in his
actions, then a second middle class person who thought be without sin then I introduced myself to
my last lap, I went to Jesus timidly along the wall and saying humbly "to be afraid of Jesus" (fear

God) and suddenly in front of a candle chandelier I heard the voice of Jesus respond to me and not
to others, saying: "Hold on to the light" and then I walked past the other two and firmly gripped me
chandelier candle lit. -End Rêve> God made me understand here that he prefers those who humbly acknowledge their sins and fear
God rather than those who think themselves perfect considering that it did nothing wrong before
God and therefore that does not respect enough. Seeing my humility before the Lord he raised me in
front of others, addressing me and encouraging me to stay on the path of holiness in hanging on to
him and his teachings for me to join him in Paradise.
Luke 18: 9's address some who had believed they were righteous and despised others, Jesus told this
parable: "Two men went up into the temple to pray. The one a Pharisee, and the other a publican
(that is to say, a tax collector).
The Pharisee stood and prayed thus with himself, "My God, I thank you because I am not like other
men - they are thieves, unjust, adulterers - or even like this tax collector. I fast twice a week and I
pay a tenth of all I earn "And the publican, he stood at a distance and dared not even lift his eyes to
heaven.; but smote upon his breast, saying, "My God, show yourself friendly to me a sinner" I tell
you, when it (the publican) went down to his house, it was he who had become a just man, rather
than the other. Who exalts himself will be humbled, who humbles himself will be exalted. "
72 05/04/2014
In the dream I wanted to do a sin, then suddenly I saw Jesus in the dark sky made of gray and black
clouds hold a large cross, seeing this sign I could not sin. -End Rêve> This sign will arrive shortly before the end of time, so people are converted and do not perish,
God sent me here this sign in advance so that I no longer fishing now and so I can do the works he
stared at me.
Jesus' words to St. Faustina Kowalska in the Petit Journal 83:
"Write this: Before you come as a just Judge, I just first as King of Mercy. Qu'advienne before the
day of Justice, it will be given to men that sign in the heavens, every light in the sky will turn off
and there will be great darkness over all the earth.
Then the sign of the Cross show in the sky; Wound Hand and Feet of Christ, come out great light,
which, for a while illuminate the earth.
This will happen shortly before the last day. "
05/06/2014
73 In this dream I was in a prayer group, I was surrounded by light and I said to each person by
being pressed the gift that God had given him and he might have utility in the eyes of God. Then I
learned a girl how to heal her friend miraculously, she made the sign of the cross on his forehead
with his thumb. -End Rêve> Here I made people aware that they had donations and thank God they could use them for the
glory of God and the conversion of souls. God had already shown me several times that I had the
gift of healing, I saw a girl who had the same gift as me and I taught him how. Also I was in a hurry
as if time was running out and the end of time was coming and he had to bring souls to God as soon
as possible.
1 Corinthians 12: He diversity there of gifts, but the same Spirit;
variety of services, but the same Lord; diversity of acts, but the same God who accomplishes all in
all. Now to each one the manifestation of the Spirit is given for the common good.
Indeed, one is given by the Spirit the word of wisdom; to another the word of knowledge by the
same Spirit;
to another faith by the same Spirit; to another the gifts of healing by the same Spirit;
to another the ability to perform miracles; to another prophecy; to another discerning of spirits; to

another divers languages; to another the interpretation of tongues.
But all these things, it's one and the same Spirit who performs in distributing to each one
individually as He wills.
74 05/16/2014
In the dream I saw a coming war, the United States against Russia, there were American aircraft
doors were fighting at sea by sending their planes and Russian President Vladimir Putin who
resisted and replied by sending his command post two missiles that touched a US aircraft door. At
the time the Americans had a slight advantage but Russia resisted well. -End Rêve> This is God giving me here once more a prophecy informing me of upcoming events. This dream
reflects the current events that are happening in the world certainly lead to a third world and
therefore hardly a direct comparison of these two great powers.
75 06/18/2014
A member of our family and old intellectual who had false beliefs about Christianity appeared in
my dream into a room. There were wicked priests who came and felt he wanted to talk about his
knowledge but was not a saint ear and came to find refuge with me as a child, who had heard the
day before in real gently and without judgment . I took him to the back of the room, made a sign of
the cross on the forehead, prayed for him and he saw me behind Jesus on the cross with a light
coming out. There he believed. -End Rêve> In fact, this person did not believe in the concept of sin and that Jesus died to save us from our
sin, nor a pardon or the sacraments.
The next day I told him the dream and told me that he had finally found the answer after all his
years of research in the religion of God. Thank you Jesus.
God is always seeking souls who seek him through many means.
He must listen without judging others and simply pass on the word of God with love and pray for
them. Even if they continue to show their disagreement after the conversation, it does not matter, we
must pray for them and the Holy Spirit will remained so because our goal is not to convince but to
pass on the good news that the Gospel where Jesus died and rose again to save us from our sins and
open the doors of the Kingdom of God.
Matthew 10: 5 These twelve Jesus sent forth, given the following instructions:
Do not go among the Gentiles, and enter no town of the Samaritans;
go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.
Go, preach, saying, The kingdom of heaven is near.
Heal the sick, raise the dead, cleanse lepers, cast out devils.
You have received, freely give.
Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor copper in your belts nor scrip for your journey, neither two
coats, neither shoes, nor yet staves: for the laborer deserves his food.
Whatever town or village you enter, learn if anyone is worthy, you; and stay there until you leave.
Upon entering the house, salute it;
and if the house be worthy, let your peace come upon it; but if it be not worthy, let your peace return
to you.
When we do not receive you, nor hear your words, leave that home or town and shake the dust off
your feet.
I tell you the truth, in judgment, the land of Sodom and Gomorrah will be treated less rigorously
than for that city.
76 07/14/2014
In the dream my uncle drew my attention to tell me something important, he said, "Write your
dreams" -End rêve-

> A few months ago I had the idea to write this treasure which is the word of God through my
dreams and those of others, but I was dragging a bit making me do not reflect the urgency of the
late time in which we are. God wants people to draw on all his dreams that serve as evidence and
allow the conversion and encouragement to follow the word of God that leads to Life. Here God is
using me as a mere instrument to spread his Word of Life through my personal life as he did with
the Saints and many other Christians.
77 07/17/2014
In the dream, I saw the devil in hell who sent fiercely increasingly demons on Earth, and me too. At
the same time I saw hooked me to a church tower and I struck the bell with a ball in my hand to
scare away the demons who could not stand that sound. -End Rêve> Faced with this end of time, to my spiritual growth, my relationship becoming stronger with Jesus
and my resistance to sins, especially those with the demon had used to use against me, the Devil
sent more and more demons on me to make me fall and prevent me to establish a solid relationship
with Jesus lest I escapes and I save other souls from his clutches. But I did not let myself do it and
fought with the Church.
The Devil sent full of demons relentlessly because he knows he no longer has much time.
Luke 11:26: Then he goes to take seven other spirits more wicked than himself; they come back and
live there. And the final state of that man becomes worse than the first. "
78 08/01/2014
In this dream I saw the Allies (America, Europe ..) and India attack China West and win the territory
gradually, I saw them marked with a green color on the map progression. Then suddenly accelerated
the dream before I woke up and I saw the color green invade China ... -End rêve> God showed me again a prophecy where the Allies and their ally India would invade China during
the third world war to come. Remain united in prayer during this time coming soon ... The return of
Jesus is near.
79 03/08/2014
In this dream, I was watching TV in my living room and I saw young people having fun in a night
club, I said to my mother: "I know and frequented its places, they lead people to Hell. Human
beings need light "Then suddenly I felt oppressed by a dark atmosphere in my living room and I
was screaming," I need the light of Jesus! "-End Rêve> God showed me places I frequented as a youngster, and let me say by the Holy Spirit that these
places were leading people to Hell because are places of debauchery where drugs, alcohol, lust,
commit adultery, ett reign. Then I remembered that man needs Jesus who is the way of life, the
eternal light in the darkness. But the evil spirits were still there as they have the permission to act on
Earth and trying to disturb me, but I would draw my strength, begging Jesus to come to my rescue
because man did Jesus face of evil him expelling demons and conquered death by resurrecting.
80 08/08/2014
In this vision at night I saw black military helicopters in static flight over a beach during sunset,
hanging on with each of them a large black rosary. -End Rêve> God is showing me here a coming war and the only way to fight evil was through prayer and not
guns, in fact rosaries hanging from helicopters prevented them from moving. Moreover, the real
fight is not actually against the men as the devil would want but against evil spirits and we do not
fight the evil spirit by human arms, but by the spiritual armor of God that we provided, including

prayer.
Ephesians 6: 12-17: "Put on the whole armor of God, that you can take your stand against the
devil's schemes For we do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against. the
authorities, against the powers of this dark world and against spiritual wickedness in high places.
Therefore put on the full armor of God, be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to
stand overcome.
Stand therefore, having your loins girt about with truth; the breastplate of righteousness; shoe put
your feet the readiness that comes from the gospel of peace; take above all, taking the shield of
faith, with which you can extinguish all the fiery darts of the wicked And take the helmet of
salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God. "
81 15/08/2014
In this dream I was talking to my room like an angel in him exposing our family project and after
finishing our conversation I went to the living room, sat on the edge of the couch in front of my
parents waited for my response and transmitted the word of the angel
"Lebanon will not be spared, there will be nothing" -End rêve> We wanted to open a business in Lebanon after studying the entire project.
I still had consulted God by asking if we were to do this project or not and he told me in the dream
and gave me a much broader application than just my response regarding our project, it was not just
me said that our project will not work he told me that the whole country would be destroyed and
that therefore the whole economy and other projects will be paralyzed. Through this dream God was
not speaking only to me but to all those who believe in his prophecies to guide them in their future.
Indeed it is essential to put God at the center of his own life in the smallest details of his life that
seem useless, God is always ready to guide us.
Also now we are seeing great wars around Lebanon:
Israel-Gaza, Syria (regular armed against the Islamic State ISIS), Iraq (The Islamic State ISIS
against all those who oppose civilians and combatants), intervention by the United States and Iran
in the Iraq. More The Islamic State ISIS began to attack a city of Lebanon to the border of Syria,
there were deaths and kidnappings but the Lebanese army had rejected for now. The Middle East is
now living hell and the prophecy that God gave me is probably about to happen soon ...
82 08/25/2014
In the dream, I saw on a world map the entire west coast of North America disappear (California,
etc ...). Also I saw a third of Egypt disappear (south side) and one third of Saudi Arabia disappear
(south side). -End Rêve> And God showed me a prophecy about the end of time as he showed to many Saint (s), showing
me some stages of it such as the disappearance of certain territories at particular times.

